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ZhangDongsun (1886-1973), a leading scholarof Westernphilosophy in the Republicanperiod,has been relativelyneglectedin Western scholarship on twentieth-centuryChinese intellectual history.'
Likewise,he has receivedlittleattentionin Chineseacademiccirclesuntil recently.Zhang Yaonan(1995, 1998), Zuo Yuhe (1997, 1998,
1999a, 1999b), and Ke Rou (2000) have rescued him from long
neglect, recognizinghis significantcontributionsto studiesof philosophy and culture,especially his theory of knowledge, or "epistemological pluralism,"as he called it. It is barely known thatZhang was
also a politicalcommentatorwhose valuableinsightsinto some of the
polemics of his time madehim a significantfigurein educatedcircles.
In particular,his views on socialism, capitalism,anddemocracywere
diagnostic and reflective of some enduringthemes in modernChina,
such as development, cultural change, political reform, and social
transformation.These themesrelateto wider questionsaboutChina's
past, present,andfutureand ways of achievingnationalsalvation.As
a public intellectual,Zhang was wrestlingwith the problemsof politics, culture,and economics-problems similarto some of those facing the Chinesegovernmentandpoliticalactivistsalikein the contemporaryperiod.Not only was his thoughtsignificantin his time, butit is
also relevantto present-dayissues of economic andpoliticalreformin
the PRC.
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Zhang Dongsun belonged to a generation of post-May Fourth
intellectualswho shareda profoundconcern over China's problems
and future but who were deeply divided on political and cultural
issues. At differenttimes and in differingways, he articulatedsocialist, capitalist,and democraticideas in an attemptto understandthose
problemsandto searchfor solutions.The hallmarkof his thoughtwas
an emphasison the role of productionandgrowthin the development
of modem China.In his view, capitalistproductionwas the answerto
China'spoverty,the developmentof capitalismwas a necessaryprecursorto socialistrevolution,andcapitalismin some formwas equally
importantto a socialist state.
There are otherdistinguishingfeaturesof Zhang'sthought.One is
his complex conceptionof democracy,whichhe viewed as a cultureof
an entiresociety, a perfectionof living, an ideal, andthe normof politics thatofferedthe best hope for China'sfuture.While the post-May
Fourthintelligentsiawas splitunevenlyinto liberalsandMarxists(not
forgetting the anarchists,cultural conservatives, and others), as if
socialism anddemocracywere antitheticalconcepts,Zhangstood out
in denying that there were any fundamentalcontradictionsbetween
the two. Moreover,he insisted that all political doctrines,not excepting socialism and democracy,were capable of continuousimprovement throughrevision. He can be creditedwith the notion of "revisionist democracy,"sharing the honor with party colleague, fellow
philosopher,and close friendZhangJunmai.2In addition,he was one
of those liberal intellectualswho advocateda thirdroad, or "middle
politics," between China's two major parties as well as between
Anglo-Americandemocracyand Soviet socialism. Last, he held the
view afterWorldWarII thatthe democratizationof Chinawas not an
internalaffairalonebutpartof a worldtide thatcould be assistedby an
internationaldemocraticforce-an exceptionalview in an age of Chinese nationalism.
ZhangDongsun was an advocateof culturalsynthesis and harmonization.He welcomed the introductionto Chinaof all kinds of Western ideas and would assimilate all that was good in East and West,
emphasizingthe benefits of cross-culturalfertilization.He critiqued
some aspects of Chinese traditionsand respected others but never
becamea New Confucian(xiandaixin rujia)as ZhangJunmaidid.In a
way, ZhangDongsun was typical of those who came to learnabouta
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whole rangeof foreign "isms"with varyingdegreesof understanding
and wanted to have the best of all possible worlds. While accepting
modem socialist thought,he rejectedclass struggleand was initially
criticalof Marxism.And while subscribingto a Westernconceptionof
democracy,he was not enamoredof the Anglo-Americansystems, as
he understood them. As the Chinese communist movement grew
apace duringthe Anti-JapaneseWar,he showed a notablechange of
attitudetowardMarxism,in which he beganto take an active interest.
His political thought matured in the 1940s, when he attempteda
fusion of socialism, capitalism,anddemocracy,advancingthe notion
of gradual "socialistic democracy"(his English) as the long-term
solution to China'sills.
Politically,ZhangDongsunwas, untilthe 1940s, a loyal criticof the
Chinese Nationalist Party (Guomindang [GMD]), a cofounder in
1932 of a minorparty(theNationalSocialistParty),anda supporterof
a unitedfrontagainstJapaneseaggression.He laterbecame a leading
memberof the ChineseDemocraticLeague, servingas its generalsecretaryin 1946. By then, he had come to sympathizewith the communist movement,eventuallysiding with the Chinese CommunistParty
(CCP) in the civil war. His procommunist stance attractedMao
Zedong's attention.Earlyin 1948, Mao, recognizingZhang'sreputation and influence in the Beijing area,enlisted his help in negotiating
with Fu Zuoyi (the Nationalist general commanding the troops in
Beijing) over the peaceful "liberation"of the city, a mission that he
accomplished(Zuo Yuhe, 1998: 413-21).
Zhang had but a shortpolitical and intellectuallife underthe Mao
regime. In September 1949, he was appointedto the new Political
ConsultativeConference,laterbecoming a memberof the new CentralPeople's GovernmentCouncil. But in 1952, when he persistently
arguedagainstMao's foreign policy of "leaningto one side,"he was
accused of collusion with U.S. imperialismand, as a result, expelled
from the DemocraticLeague. In 1958, he lost his teachingposition at
Beijing University.In January1968, duringthe CulturalRevolution,
he andhis eldest sons were arrestedandimprisonedon chargesof having been agents of U.S. imperialismpriorto "Liberation."On 2 June
1973, he died in Beijing's No. 6 Hospital at the age of eighty-eight,
after feeling vindicated by U.S. PresidentRichardNixon's historic
visit to China the year before (Zuo Yuhe, 1998: 438-48). Of course,
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Zhang did not live long enough to witness the momentous changes
thathavetakenplace since the launchof Deng Xiaoping's"FourModernizations" program. But as China forges ahead amid growing
demandsfor political reform,his views on socialism, capitalism,and
democracyfind contemporaryresonance.

ZHANGDONGSUN'SEARLYTHOUGHTS
ON SOCIALISMAND CAPITALISM

Born in 1886 in Wuxiancounty of Jiangsuprovince to parentsof
Zhejiang origins, Zhang Dongsun received a traditionaleducation
beforegoing to Japanin 1904 to studyWesternphilosophyin Tokyo's
ImperialUniversity.There,in 1906, he met the reformistleaderLiang
Qichao as well as Zhang Junmai,then a politics studentat Waseda
University,andthey became close friends.Aftertheirreturnto China,
the two Zhangswere associatedwith Liang's newly formedProgressive Party(Jinbudang),laterrenamedthe ResearchClique (Yanjiuxi);
ZhangDongsun servedas a newspaperandmagazineeditor,publishing numerousarticleson constitutionalismand otherpolitical issues.
In 1917, he succeeded Zhang Junmai as editor of the influential
Shanghai Times (Shishi xinbao), which had a literary supplement
titled Academic Light (Xuedeng). In the pages of Academic Light,

ZhangDongsundistinguishedhimself as a political commentatorand
criticof the intellectualand social currentsof the day.Two years later,
he launched a new journal-Liberation and Transformation (Jiefang
would
yu gaizao), later renamed Transformation (Gaizao)-which

providea public forumfor the socialism-capitalismdebate.As editor
of the journal,he cut a prominentfigure in Shanghai'sreformistcircles (Zuo Yuhe, 1998: 1-13, 85-96). He was not a New Cultureiconoclast like Chen Duxiu and Hu Shi.
Socialist thoughthademergedas an intellectualcurrentpriorto the
Revolution of 1911 (Bernal, 1976), but it was not until 1919 that
Zhang Dongsun wrote about socialism. Following the end of World
War I, with the events unfolding in Soviet Russia in mind, Zhang
greetedsocialismas a worldtrend.He perceivedthe coming of "athird
kindof civilization,"whichprovidedthe contextfor this new trend.He
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theorizedaboutthreekindsof civilization.The firstkindwas "thecivilization of religion, custom, and superstition,"which had long been
supersededby the second kind-"the civilizationof liberty,competition, individualism,and nationalism."The thirdkind was the "civilization of socialism and cosmopolitanism,"which made society the
basis for thoughtand moralityandthe worldcommunitythe basis for
state institutions.In this new civilization, social relationswere to be
founded on equality,with economic activity aiming at even distribution of wealth. Zhangvisualized a universalspiritof "mutualaid and
harmoniouscooperation"amongpeople and among statesaroundthe
world.In an expansivemood, he spoke of the "springrain"thatWorld
WarI hadbroughtto help germinatethe seeds of this new civilization.
He also imaginedhimself baskingin the "sunshine"of postwarrevolutions,echoing Lenin'sbelief thata worldrevolutionwas in the making, which would bringabouta global transformation.China,lagging
far behind the West, was still at a stage somewherebetween the first
and the second kind of civilization. But Zhang was optimistic about
China's futureas he envisaged a reformistpostwarorderof which it
was to be part.Therewas no need for Chinato go throughthe second
kind of civilization.Instead,Chinashouldbe preparingfor the advent
of the thirdstageby launchinga culturalmovementaimedat fostering
"a spirit of mutualaid,""a personality[sic] of harmoniouscooperation," "a capacity for self-rule," and "a communitarianmorality"
(ZhangDongsun, 1919a).
Zhang's vision of a thirdkind of civilization is reminiscentof the
self-avowedMarxistLi Dazhao's view of "a thirdgreatcivilization,"
promisedby Russia's OctoberRevolution,which would rise to mediate between East andWest(Meisner,1967: 64). It also echoed the late
Qing reformerandutopianKang Youwei'snotion of the "ThirdAge"
(the Age of UniversalPeace). WhereasKang'sThirdAge was linked
to his ideas about datong (great community),derivedfrom the Chinese classic TheEvolutionof Li, Zhang'ssocialistthoughtgrew out of
his dismay at the Westernobsession with materialism.In the immediate postwarintellectualclimate, Zhang found capitalismexcessively
materialistic,greedy, and selfish, a response deeply felt among Chinese intellectuals.Forexample,LiangQichao,afterhis tourof Europe
in 1919, reflected on what he called the "bankruptcyof European
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materialism."The sum total of materialprogressin the past hundred
years, Liang noted, had been many times that of the previous three
thousand,yet humankindhad not become happierbut had met with
abundantdisasters (Zhang Pengyuan, 1981: 187; Levenson, 1959:
199). Of course, the Chinese thinkers were not alone. Oswald
Spengler'sDecline of the Westmadea significantimpactin the Westin
that same year.
It was againstthis backdropthatZhangviewed socialism less as a
socioeconomic systemor a problemof livelihoodthanas a moralcode
and cultural orientation.In an article published in Liberation and
Transformationin December 1919, he approachedsocialism from a
philosophical premise, proclaiming,"Socialism is a view of life as
well as a view of the world-and the most progressiveandmost modem view at that"(ZhangDongsun, 1919b:4-5). Zhangused the term
socialism broadlyto encompass all strandsof socialist thoughtsince
ancient times, mentioningMarxismbut no specific ancient socialist
thought. In the back of his mind were perhapsthe ancient Chinese
datongtraditionandthe well-field system.In anycase, in socialismhe
discoveredthe powerof spiritualliberationandworldtransformation,
an issue commonto all social classes (ZhangDongsun, 1919b:7). The
transformationwould involve society in its totality,from the individual to the collectivity,andfrom spiritualto materiallife. Any thought
that recognized this transformativepower fell into the category of
socialism (ZhangDongsun, 1919b: 5). In this perspective,socialism
was a principleand a spiritof social transformation,not just a social
system or an answerto economic inequalities.Zhangviewed it as an
orientationtowarda new civilizationof the thirdkind as well as a new
culturalmovementdirectedagainstall that was bad in the prevailing
social order(ZhangDongsun, 1919b: 11).
At this point, Zhanghadno institutionalproposalsfor attainingsocialism in China:
When we talk aboutsocialism now, we don't meanto begin destroying
all the existing institutions. We start from the spiritual in order to
spreada new thought,a new morality,and a new view and way of life.
Thatis, we beginby destroyingthe habitsof capitalismin existing society.We don't attemptto solve China'sproblemsalone.Those problems
must be solved in the same way that the problemsfacing humankind
are solved. [ZhangDongsun, 1919b: 13-14]
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Zhang's inclinationto understandall issues of political economy as
essentially moralisticand culturalratherthanmaterialistmade him a
traditionalistin his spiritual concerns. At the same time, like Li
Dazhao, he was also internationalistin viewing China'sproblemsas
partof the problemsof humankind.
But unlikeLi, Zhangwas not convertedto Marxism.Thatis not surprising. In the early 1920s, only a few Chinese intellectualsbecame
Marxists,as anarchismremainedthe dominantform of socialism in
radicalcircles, with guild socialism and state socialism attractingthe
most support(Zarrow,1990; Dirlik, 1991). Zhang'srefusalto convert
may be explained in partby his denial that Marxismwas the end of
socialism. Modernsocialism, he wrote, was not the doctrineof a single personbut the resultof numerousrevisionsby many thinkers,the
implicationbeing thatit could be furtherrevised.Yettherewas a constant in his socialist thought-namely, opposition to the notion of
class struggle. Not only was class struggle unnecessary,it was also
bad;while Zhangacceptedthat social conflict was naturaland inherent in society, he believed in social harmony.Moreover, in 1920,
Marxismin its popularimages was identifiedwith Bolshevism, which
provideda model of revolutionarystruggletoo radicalfor him. Thus,
unlike the May Fourthveteran-turned-Marxist
Chen Duxiu, Zhang
was not ready to engage in politics. In the spring of 1920, he was
invitedby Chento meet with the CominternagentGeorgeVoitinskyin
Shanghaito discuss the formationof a Chinese communistparty.A
preparatorygroupwas set up, buthe laterwithdrewfromit (ZuoYuhe,
1998: 126-28).
Before 1920 was over,in a remarkabletwist of events,Zhangmade
a strategicretreatfromsocialism following the visit to Chinain the fall
by the British philosopher BertrandRussell. On that visit, Russell
gave a series of lectures,some specifically on the Chinaproblem.To
solve that problem, Russell suggested that two things be done. One
was to expand education,the other to industrialize;socialism could
wait (Zhang Dongsun, 1920c).3The suggestion strucka responsive
chordwith Zhangafterhe hadmadean investigativetourof the hinterland, accompanyingRussell on a visit to Hangzhou, Nanjing, and
otherplaces. Fromthe triphe gleaned a "valuablelesson":to wit, the
Chinese people were destitute, and grinding poverty was China's
"only disease."He found that althoughthe materiallife in the treaty
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portswas not too bad,the vastmajorityof the people living in the interiorhadneverexperienced"thelife of a humanbeing."Therefore,talk
aboutsocialism, nationalism,anarchism,or any other"ism"ranghollow. In a suddenchange of mind, he now had no time for ideological
rhetoricand,instead,was anxiousto searchfor practicalsolutions.He
declared,"Thereis only one way to save China,which is to generate
wealth. And to generatewealth is to industrialize"(ZhangDongsun,
1920e: 2).
Zhang's suddenmove away from socialist rhetoricappearedto be
linked to the May FourthveteranHu Shi's attackon Li Dazhao in the
"problemsandisms"debateof the previousyear (Grieder,1970:18183). Whereas Hu was "talking politics" in a particularsense (he
appealed to his fellow intellectuals to deal with concrete political
problems and warned them against the pitfalls of abstractionsand
vague generalizations),Zhang was "talkingeconomics"-also in a
ratherparticularsense, focusing on China'sgrindingpoverty.By poverty,he meantnot simplyindigence,want,andscarcitybutalso underdevelopment.It was a chronic problemto which there was no quick
solution. Zhang pointed out that even the Soviet Union, which had
achievedeven distributionof wealth in a shortperiodof time undera
new economic regime, remainedpoor and underdeveloped.Tackling
the problemof poverty,therefore,was a firstpriorityfor China;socialism could wait (ZhangDongsun, 1920a: 12).
Zhanghadbeen ponderingthe povertyproblemfor a long time and
hadlong held thatlack of capitalformationandfailureto developproductivecapacitywere the maincauses of China'ssocial problems.In a
1913 article,he hadblamedpovertyon the lack of a capitalistclass and
deploredthe failure of successive governmentsto foster a cultureof
investment in commerce, business, and industry.Finding no labor
shortagein China,only shortagesof factoriesandjobs, he was confidentthatthe rise of Chinesecapitalismwouldbe greatlywelcomed by
the laboringclasses (ZhangDongsun, 1913:4-6). Seven yearslater,he
was firmerin his view thatunderdevelopmentwas the distantcause of
China'spoverty,aggravatedin recenttimes by the immediatecausethe "oppression"of foreign goods (Zhang Dongsun, 1920b: 8-9).
Thus, he arguedthat fighting capitalism was not the answer.To be
sure,capitalismwas exploitative.But Zhangwas now less concerned
about exploitationthan about massive unemployment.Watchingthe
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sweaty exertion of the sedan man moved Zhang not to pity him but
ratherto appreciatethatthe poormanwas lucky enoughto have a way
of eking out a living. Drawinga distinctionbetween Chinese capitalism and foreign capitalism,Zhangblamedthe latterfor China'seconomic difficultiesandexpectedthe rise of Chinesecapitalismto counter its effects (ZhangDongsun, 1920f).
Not surprisingly,Zhang'sretreatfrom socialism drewinstantcriticism fromthe Marxistcamp. Some criticswere simply angeredby his
apparentvolte-face. Otherstook him to taskon the questionof China's
povertyandits solution.Therewas no argumentaboutthe need to create wealth throughindustrialism.Where they differed was over the
means. Shao Lizi, the chief editor of Shanghai'sRepublicanNews
(Minguo ribao) and a member of Chen Duxiu's Marxism Study
Group,rejected suggestions that capitalism, "exploitativeand plundering,"was the best medicine for the Chinese disease. He accused
Zhangof a superstitiousbelief in "theindustrialismof Westernmaterial civilization,"counteringthat only industrializationundersocialism could nurturea decent human being's spirituallife (Shao Lizi,
1920). ChenDuxiu could not see anydifferencebetweenChinesecapitalism and foreign capitalism;capitalism per se was bad. Instead,
drawinga distinctionbetween capitaland capitalists,Chen could see
the need for capitalformationin Chinabutdismissedthe few Chinese
capitalists as merely compradors serving foreign interests. He
accused Zhang of belittling the laboringclasses that could be organized in the struggleagainstforeigncapitalism.He furtherquestioned
whetherZhang was in favorof the Euro-Americansystems, insisting
that only expanding education and industrializingunder socialism
could preventChinafrom going down the same capitalistpath(Chen,
1920).
Replying to his critics, Zhangdefendedcapitalismas the best way
to industrialism.Capitalismbenefitednot only the capitalistsbut also
the common people. Even if harmfulin the long term,it was immediately beneficial. Moreover, capitalism was a necessary phase in
China'sdevelopmentbecauseof the superiorityof "capitalisttechnology."Zhang no longer thoughtthat a world socialist revolutionwas
forthcoming.As long as capitalismexisted in the West, China must
follow the same path to industrialismbecause that was a "natural
trend"(ZhangDongsun, 1920d: 29-30).
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Above all, capitalismwould acceleratethe rise of the new class that
must emerge if China was to develop. Here, Zhang was talking not
abouta new proletarianclass butabouta new class of "financiallords"
(caifa, or what the Japanesecalled zaibatsu),to be composed mainly
of capitalists, industrialists, bankers, and financiers from gentrymerchantbackgrounds.His idea of a new class stemmed from his
diagnosis of China's socioeconomic ills. He saw China as suffering
from a combination of four diseases: ignorance, poverty, soldierbanditry,and externalforce (meaning foreign capitalism).Of these,
ignorance and poverty were most deeply rooted in Chinese society,
whereasexternalforce was controllingthe Chinese economy. By far,
soldier-banditryposed the greatest threat to society because of its
links to the warlords.This new class was destinedto destroythe power
of the warlords,some of whom, once reformed,could well become
part of it. Zhang was confident that the poor and the unemployed
would welcome the rise of this new class because it createdjobs, as
would foreign capitalistsin Chinawhose businesses were not helped
by soldier-banditry.Whatmadeit so importantwas thatit represented
industrialismand capitalistpower, without which there could be no
escape fromthe povertytrap.Nor in its absencecould therebe a strong
working class, which was a necessary prerequisite to socialism.
Shorteningthe roadto socialismmightbe possible;circumventingthe
capitalistphase was not (ZhangDongsun, 1920d: 23-26).
Notwithstandinghis debatewith the Marxistcamp, Zhang's view
of capitalismandthe new class was, in its specific form,also sharedby
Marxism,which preachedfirst the bourgeoisrevolutionand laterthe
proletarian.As is well known, socialist and Marxist thinkers had
arguedover Marx's polemic that socialist revolutioncould succeed
only afterthe developmentof capitalism,accompaniedby the growth
of capital formation and class antagonism-that is, the capitalist
phase could not be circumvented,as Lenin claimed. In underscoring
the importanceof capital formationand developmentof productive
capacity,Zhang was unconsciously employing this polemic. Where
he consciously differedfrom the Marxistswas, of course, over class
struggle.
Moreover,in defendingcapitalism,Zhangreflecteda view widely
held among Chinese liberal thinkersthat capitalismwas a necessary
evil if China was eventuallyto realize socialism. Liang Qichao, for
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one, declaredhimself to be pro-socialist and endorsed the thrustof
Zhang'sviews. Liangregardedcapitalismas both a friendanda foe: a
friendbecauseit createdjobs anda foe becauseit was exploitativeand
an adversaryof the workingclass. The socialist movementin China,
Liang noted, was very differentfrom those in Europeand the United
States.The latterstroveto improvethe statusof membersof the working class who already had jobs. The Chinese movement strove to
transformthe unemployed masses into modem industrialworkers.
For the West, the question was whether the workers were well off
enough to own property.For China,it was whetherthere were sufficient industryandenterprisesto provideemployment.Rewardingproductivity,Liangemphasized,was as importantas tacklingunevendistributionof wealth.It was neitherdesirablenorpossible to preventthe
rise of the capitalistclass. Once again,the pointwas madethatwithout
a strong laboringclass growing out of capitalism,there could be no
socialism. Ratherthandemonizethe capitalists,Liangurgedthatthey
provide for the well-being of the workers so as to narrowthe gap
between managementandlabor.Also awareof the pitfalls of depending on the capitalists,he called for the promotionof a whole rangeof
state-fundedpublic enterprisesas well as encouraging workers to
receiveaneducationandto formtradeunions(LiangQichao, 1921).
If capitalismwas indeed a necessary evil, it must be "improved"
while socialism remainedthe ultimategoal. In the interim,the likes of
Zhang Dongsun would find satisfactionin a form of socialism that
seemed attainablein the medium term. In 1921, Zhang found guild
socialism attractivebecause it was moderateand reformist,combining the strengthsof anarchismand syndicalism,even thoughit could
not be applied to China without adjustmentsbeing made.4He also
mused over Germansocial democracy,aboutwhich he seems to have
learnedmuch from ZhangJunmai,who had studiedin Germany.If it
were a choice between German social democracy and the Soviet
model, he would, like ZhangJunmai,choose the latter(ZhangJunmai
and Zhang Dongsun, 1921).
In 1925, ZhangDongsunchangedto an academiccareer,becoming
a professorof philosophy at Shanghai'sPolitical Science University,
whose presidentwas ZhangJunmai.Overthe next five years, he also
servedas professoranddean of the College of Arts at GuanghuaUniversity,also in Shanghai,andpresidentof the ChinaNationalInstitute
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at Wusong. In 1930, he moved to Beijing, taking up a new teaching
appointmentatYanjingUniversity,anAmericaninstitution.In the following year,he provokedanotherdebatewith Chen Duxiu and others
over dialectical materialismand historical materialism.This philosophicaldebatedoes not concernus here,butit did markthe heightof
Zhang'scritiqueof Marxism.
In 1932, Zhangbecame a reluctantpolitician when he joined with
ZhangJunmaiin foundingthe National Socialist Party:5it advocated
nationalism,democracy,and state socialism but had nothing to do
with Germany'sNational Socialists. Zhang Junmaitook charge of
partyaffairsin the south,leavingZhangDongsunin chargeof those in
the Beijing area. The two of them gravitatedtowardstate socialism
becausethey saw thatthe statehada useful role to play in dealingwith
the nationalcrisis broughtto a headby Japaneseaggression,as well as
in runninga mixed economy aimed at efficiency and social justice.

THEMETAMORPHOSIS
OF ZHANGDONGSUN'S
SOCIALISTTHOUGHTIN THE WARYEARS

The national crisis intensified anti-Japanesesentiments,with the
CCP and critics of the Nanjing regime calling for a united front in a
warof resistanceagainstJapan.Supportingthose calls, early in 1936,
ZhangDongsun became the first public intellectualto respondto the
CCP's"AugustFirstDeclaration."On 1 August 1935, the CCP'sdelegationto the Cominternpublishedan open letterin a Parisnewspaper:
addressedto all Chinese compatriots,it declaredthe CCP's determinationto resistthe Japanese.(Theletterwas suppressedin the Chinese
press by the Nationalistgovernmentfor a few months.)In an effortto
achieve a grandfront uniting all patrioticelements, the CCP leadershipunveileda moderatepolicy pledgingto recognizepropertyrights,
protectprivatebusiness,respectindividualliberty,implementdemocracy, and cooperatewith all political partiesand groups.This policy
representeda majorchangefromthe radicalismof the earlierphase of
the communistmovement.Welcomingthe declaration,Zhang asked
the CCPleadersto be genuineaboutmultipartycooperationandnot to
use the minorpartiesand groupsas political pawns (Zuo Yuhe, 1998:
328-35).
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Thereupon,Zhang became more sympatheticto the communist
movement, cooperating with its leaders behind enemy lines in the
fight against the occupying Japanese.In June 1938, he attendedthe
opening of the wartimePeople's Political Council in Hankou.On the
sidelines of the council meetings,he met with the CCPdelegatesZhou
Enlai and Dong Biwu to discuss resistancestrategies.After returning
to Beijing, he became involved in a series of anti-Japaneseactivities
organizedby local communists.Among otherthings, he assisted the
communistEighth Route Army in procuringwar materieland medicines. Moreover,with the connivance of Dr. StuartLeighton, presidentof YanjingUniversity,he turnedthatAmericaninstitutioninto an
undergroundanti-Japanesebase. But on 8 December 1941, following
the outbreakof the Pacific War,he was arrestedby the Japanesemilitaryauthoritiesin Beijing. After being torturedand detainedfor four
monthsand ten days, he was given an eighteen-monthsuspendedjail
sentence (Zuo Yuhe, 1998: 336-42).
During the next few years, Zhang had the chance to develop his
ideas on capitalism, socialism, and democracy, finishing several
book-lengthmanuscripts,including Thoughtand Society andReason
andDemocracy,bothpublishedin 1946. By then,therehadbeen a significantchangein his approachto epistemology.Previously,his inclination had been philosophical,reflecting the influence of Immanuel
Kant.In the 1940s, it was more sociological, revealinga diminishing
interestin metaphysics.6Combiningsociology with epistemology,he
now studied culture and politics in a wider societal context (Zhang
Dongsun, 1947c: 13) and was able to engage Max Weberand R. H.
Tawneyover theirlinkingof Protestantismwith the rise of capitalism.
Skepticalof theirtheory,Zhangarguedthatcapitalismwas madepossible by the IndustrialRevolution.WhereasLutheranismand Calvinism had contributedto the reformationof the Catholic Church,the
motor behind capitalism was technological, not religious. In other
words,it was technology,not Protestantethics, thatcontributedto the
rise of capitalism (Zhang Dongsun, 1946b: 142). This position led
him to view capitalismas a system, a stateof society, a modem development,andabove all an economic phenomenon-"the economics of
individualism"-but not a body of ideas, least of all an ideal (Zhang
Dongsun, 1946b: 144). Contraryto Weber,Zhangdid not link the rise
of capitalism to any specific religion, metaphysics, or ideology.
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Instead,he conceivedof capitalismas a specific instrumentfor growth
anddevelopment,madepossible throughthe use of new technology.
By contrast, socialism was for Zhang an ideology and an ideal.
Even though the term socialism was a nineteenth-centuryinvention,
Zhang tracedsocialist thoughtback to ancient times, linking it with
Christianity.Christianity,he wrote, was essentially and theoretically
"socialistic" (his English), and all forms of socialism were quasireligious (Zhang Dongsun, 1946b: 137). "Socialism is hard-hearted
Christianity.Christianityis soft-heartedsocialism," he proclaimed
(ZhangDongsun, 1946b: 140), agreeingwith the nineteenth-century
Americansocial reformerC. L. Brace, who had stated, "Thereis no
doubt in many of the aspirationsand aims of communism a certain
markedsympathyor harmonywith the ideals of Christianity"(quoted
in Zhang Dongsun, 1946b: 144). Thus, in his view, Christianitywas
not so much an institution as an ideal, and socialists opposed the
churchas an institution,not the spiritof Christianity.In their values,
socialism and Christianitywere thereforeas one, representingtwo
important facets of Western life. Furthermore,invoking Plato's
Republic,ThomasMore's Utopia, and ThomasCampanella'sCityof
the Sun, he assertedthat historicallythe ideals of social reformwere
all communistic. His conclusion was that communist thought, like
Christianity,was a greattraditionof the West thathad continuedinto
modem times in a varietyof forms,Marxismamongthem.He foresaw
thatthe capitalistsystem was unsustainablein the long term,predicting its inevitable collapse under the weight of socialism (Zhang
Dongsun, 1946b: 145-46). In linking socialism with Christianityin
Westernculture, Zhang was not original. Generationsof European
thinkers-the Christiansocialists-had alreadydone so. Like them,
he was concernedwith sharedvalues, the equality of humanbeings,
the common attributesof humanity,and socialjustice, andhe ignored
the tensions between Christianprinciplesand communistpolitics.
The metamorphosisof Zhang's socialist thoughtwas now almost
complete. In 1919, he had viewed socialism as a world trend, a
transformativepower, and a culturalorientation.He had been interested in guild socialism and Germansocial democracy.Now, in the
mid-1940s, he dismissedguild socialismas unsuitedto Chinaafterall,
except in the field of education (Zhang Dongsun, 1946b: 192), and
viewed socialism as a socioeconomic system in which the role of the
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state was an importantone. Havingbeen criticalof Marxism,he now
came to a deeper understandingof it, acknowledgingMarx's important contributionsto "scientific socialism" and lauding him as "the
masterof socialism,"equal in standingto ZhuXi, "themasterof NeoConfucianism,"and to Kant, "the master of modem philosophy"
(Zhang Dongsun, 1946b: 146). (Apparently,Zhang found no difficulty in admiringthese threedifferentthinkersat the same time.) Yet
Zhang'sfundamentaldisagreementwith Marxismover class struggle
was unchanged, a paradox that may be explained in part by his
impulse towardsocial harmonyand in partby his continuedopposition to the CCP's violent methods in carryingout its land program.
LinkingMarx with Rousseau,Zhangwas convincedthattrue socialism was for the good of the entirepopulationand the ultimateend of
democracy(ZhangDongsun, 1946b: 178).

ZHANGDONGSUN'S CONCEPTIONOF DEMOCRACY

Like all liberal,middle-of-the-roadintellectualsin the Nationalist
era, Zhang Dongsun was opposed to one-partyrule and the GMD's
political tutelage. There were many problems with the GMD as a
political organization,but Zhangwas mainly concernedwith the theory of political tutelage,which was fundamentallyflawed. He asked,
"Sincethe undemocraticsystem duringthe periodof politicaltutelage
is differentfrom the democraticsystem that is supposedto be established underconstitutionalrule, how can the people learnto practice
democracy?"(quotedin Fung, 2000: 94). He urgedthe GMD to introduce political reforms, expressing the view, popular in the prewar
period,thatshouldthe GMDputin place a democraticsystem,it could
easily win powerby the popularvote andprovidea model for the rest
of the country(Fung, 2000: 134-35).
The conditions prevailing in China in the 1930s, however,
demandeda kind of democracythatZhangandhis National Socialist
Party colleagues called "revisionist."An exposition on "revisionist
democracy" (xiuzheng minzhu zhengzhi) was the centerpiece of the

lead article,titled"TheWordsWeWantto Say,"which appearedin the
inauguralissue (May 1932) of the National Socialist Party's organ
Zaisheng (Renaissance) (Jizhe, 1932). According to Zhang's bio-
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grapher,the article was draftedmainly by Zhang Dongsun, with the
partyleaderZhang Junmaias codrafter;theremay have been a third
collaboratoras well (Zuo Yuhe, 1998: 293). It is difficultto determine
which of the ideas expressedin thatarticlewereZhangDongsun'sand
which were ZhangJunmai's.However,given ZhangDongsun's longheld view that all political doctrines were capable of continuous
improvementthroughrevision,it would appearthathe stronglyinfluenced the conception of "revisionistdemocracy"with which Zhang
Junmaiis often credited.
The termwas used to underscorethe need for Westerndemocracy
to be revisedbeforeit could be practicedin China.Forall its strengths,
Westerndemocracyhadshortcomingscausedby unbridledcapitalism
and rampantindividualism.In the revision process, Westerndemocracy was to be strippedof all thatwas not good in it. For China,revisionist democracywas, in the wordsof ZhangJunmai,"athirdtype of
politics,"which demandeda strongandefficient governmentcapable
of dealing with the nationalcrisis. It would protectcivil libertiesand
propertyrights, develop a mixed economy, establish the rule of law,
and govern by drawingon the elite from differentfields and professions. It would also seek a balancebetween individualrightsand state
powers (Fung, 2000: 138-41; Jeans, 1997: 235-40).
But Zhang Dongsun's greatestcontributionto the democracydiscourse lay in his conceptionof democracyas "a culturewith characteristics that include politics in a broad sense" (Zhang Dongsun,
1946a: 1), an idea that he articulatedin his two books Reason and
Democracy(1946a) andThoughtand Society(1946b). Therearethree
major themes in this conception. The first is that democracy is not
merely a political method and a system of governmentbut also, and
moreimportant,a cultureanda way of life based on reasonanda constellation of values. Those were the values of the Enlightenmentnotably liberty, equality, freedom of thought and speech, progress,
individual rights and responsibilities, and so on-which could be
inculcatedin society even in the absenceof formaldemocraticinstitutions. Zhang linked democracy to rationalism,calling the two the
"invaluabletreasuresof Westerncivilization."An earlierattractionto
the vitalism and irrationalism of the French philosopher Henri
Bergsondid nothingto diminishhis faithin reason.7Takinga cue from
Bentham'sdictum thatthe markof being a rationalagent is to judge
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one's own utility, Zhang held that only if people act with reason can
society be democratic,free, and just. Democracy,in turn,promotes
the rationalityof man and woman, and it also promotesworld peace
because the actions of democraticstates tend to be guided by reason
(ZhangDongsun, 1946a: 166-68).
Libertyandequalityare importantvalues. Zhangconceived of liberty as a positive and noble concept. Like John Dewey, he took individual liberty to mean "growth,ready change when modificationis
required"(Dewey's words); like Western liberal thinkers, he also
insisted thatindividualliberty should not lead to actions thatharmed
others. Thus, he spoke of "heavenly limits" to personal freedoms
throughthe exercise of self-restraintto preventthose freedoms from
degeneratinginto licentiousness (Zhang Dongsun, 1946a: 126). His
notion of a "naturalbalance"between freedomand duty-natural in
the sense of being the resultof voluntaryself-regulation,not external
coercion-reflected his concernwith social responsibilityand social
harmony.In his value system, the freedomsof thoughtand speech are
basic andessential.A governmentthatdoes not respectthose rightsis
undemocraticbecause a democracy is "governmentby free discussion," involving a dialogue between the rulers and the ruled, which
permits compromise and peaceful conflict resolution (Zhang
Dongsun, 1946a: 143). At the same time, he warned against licentiousness and abuses of personal freedoms, which are actions not
based on reason.
As regards equality, Zhang conceived of it negatively as the
absence of inequality.To him, inequality meant artificialprivileges
createdfor the enjoymentof some people at the expense of others;to
be equalwas to removethose privilegesby reasonableanddemocratic
means. Zhang owed his ideas to Rousseau, who saw two kinds of
inequalityin humankind:one naturalor physical, the other moral or
political. The former,which comes with birth,one has to accept;the
latter,which is createdafterbirth,can be changed.Here,Zhangsaw a
nexus betweenequalityanddemocracy,sharingthe view of the American evolutionaryzoologist E. G. Conklinthat only democracy"permits a naturalclassification of men with respect to social value, as
contrastedwith all artificialandconventionalclassifications"(quoted
in ZhangDongsun, 1946a: 129). He was convincedthata democratic
system alone gave meaning to the principleof equal opportunity.
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The second theme in Zhang's conception of democracy is that
democracyis an ideal, a perfectionof living as opposed to an inherently flawed but workableway to practicepolitics; it can be reached
only incrementally and is capable of continuous improvement
throughrevision and gradualchange. Again, Zhang invoked Rousseau, claiming that if one took the term democracy in the strictest
sense, thereneverhadbeen a realdemocracy(ZhangDongsun, 1946a:
166). He also echoed the South African historianA. F. Hattersley's
declarationthat"democracyis a matterof degreeandthatno complete
expressionhas yet been given to democraticideals"(quotedin Zhang
Dongsun, 1946a: 143). Thatis, democracysets the highest standards
for democraticinstitutions,but the standardsare not fixed and can
only be reachedgradually;the higherthe standards,the more democraticthe institutions.A little democracyis betterthanno democracy
at all, for that little will accumulateand amountto a great deal over
time (Zhang Dongsun, 1946a: 144). Zhang did not think that the
UnitedStatesandBritainhadreacheda high degreeof democracy,rating themat a mere40 on a scale of 100 (ZhangDongsun, 1946b: 170).
This was an extremelyharshjudgment,which he failed to justify. But
he made it clear thatwhen he talkedaboutdemocracyin the postwar
period,he meanta way of life, a spirit,a principle,andan ideal, not the
Anglo-Americansystems (ZhangDongsun, 1946b: 166).
The thirdtheme is that democracyis the normof politics, not just
one political system among others;conversely,autocracyand dictatorshipare a "politicalmalaise."Zhangtracedthis theme back to the
eighteenthcentury,when Rousseaudevelopedthe social contract,the
notionof consent,andthe generalwill (ZhangDongsun, 1946b: 167).
He also acknowledgedKant'smetaphysicsof morals as contributing
to makingdemocracythe norm of politics. Thus, to be democraticis
not only to reject the adversarialrelationshipbetween the rulersand
the ruledandto implementthe generalwill but also to treathumanity
as an end in itself, never simply as a means, as Kant insists (Zhang
Dongsun, 1946b: 175). Considering these three themes, one can
understandwhy Zhang maintainedthat democracyoffered the best
prospectsfor Chinese politics and culture.
Clearly,the sources of Zhang'sdemocraticthoughtwere Western,
not Chinese. Unlike some culturalconservativesof his time, Zhang
did not feel compelled to invoke the Chinese classics or to delve into
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Neo-Confucianism in search of "the seeds of democracy"or protoliberal and proto-democratic elements to justify his democratic
demands.He knew only too well that the Westernnotion of liberty,
predicatedon personal liberationand legal protectionof rights, was
lacking in the Chinese tradition,as was the Westernconception of
equality.He cautionedagainst confusing the Westernidea of reason
with the li of Neo-Confucianism.The School of Reason in the Song
period,he argued,preachedan "intelligibleorder"(his English), distinct from the moral and the naturalorder.In the Chinese tradition,
therewas only xingli (heavenlyendowedprinciples),not lixing (rationality). Neo-Confucianism, he went on, rested on an ethical basis,
linkingli (principles)with li (proprietyor rites).This resultedin tiaoli
(order),which was consistentwith the Chinesetraditionof conflating
the moral orderwith the naturalorder(ZhangDongsun, 1946a: 83).
Understandingdemocracyin Westernterms and as alien to the Chinese tradition,Zhangwas not concernedthattherecould be a cultural
barrierto the developmentof a new democraticChinese culture.
Yet Zhang was critical of wholesale Westernization:while he
favoredassimilatingall thatwas good in Westernculture,he was by no
meansa slavishadmirerof Westernways. In his view, the best of Western culture lay in the domain of public administrationand political
institutions,whereasthe best of Chinese culturelay in aesthetics,the
philosophy of mind, nature,and self-cultivation.Where it was deficient, Chinashouldlearnfromthe West.In the learningprocess,however,the "autonomyof Chinese culture"oughtto be maintained.This
was no paradoxto Zhangbecause he, unlike some culturalconservatives, did not dwell on the differencesand conflicts (or potentialconflicts) between East and West; he instead focused on their complementary capabilities, sanguine that cultural harmony would result
from cross-culturalfertilization, mediation, and intercourse.In the
meantime,notwithstandinghis admirationfor Neo-Confucianism,he
did not become a New Confucian like fellow philosophers Liang
Shuming,Xiong Shili, andZhangJunmai.He rejectedthe nineteenthcenturyti-yong dichotomy,which artificiallydifferentiatedbetween
the Chinese essence (ti) andthe Westernfunction(yong), because the
idea of Westernyong was fundamentallyflawed: it ignored values
outsidethe field of science andtechnology.Westernculturewas superior precisely because it was "a culture of reason,"in contrast to
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China's ethics-based culture (Zhang Dongsun, 1946a: 124; 1946b:
188). Zhang found that in modem times, Chinese culture had lost
muchof its value, save the Neo-Confucianphilosophyof the mindand
self-cultivation.Yet his pursuitof culturalharmonypropelledhim to
search for cultural similarities, equivalents, or commonalities
between East and West.8
Thus,Zhangremaineda moralistin a Confuciansense. To be democraticwas not to be selfish, he wrote, condemningselfishness as the
rootcause of chaos in Chinaandin the worldat large.Selfishness was
not merely an individualproblembut also a problemfor all classes,
politicalparties,races,andcountriesthe worldover.To be democratic
was to preventselfishness by using people's power.Democracywas,
for him, a system of ethics that set standardsfor humanconduct, as
well as a tool for self-regulationandself-discipline,not a weaponwith
which to attackotherpeople (ZhangDongsun, 1945).
The fundamentaldifferencesbetween Chinese andWesternpolitical thoughtdid not eludeZhang'sunderstanding.He summedup those
differencesas follows. Therewas no "philosophyof individuality"in
the Chinese tradition,only the idea of the "integralwhole" to which
the individualbelonged. Confucianism,with its emphasison the family and collectivity, viewed society as an organism,which it was the
role of the individualto serve. In the Confuciantradition,therewas a
notionof ritesbutno notionof rights.In this view, therewas no separation of politics and education, no sense of individualautonomy,as
society was but"amacrocosmof the family."Spacewas a relativeconcept in Chinesethoughtthatunderscoredthe importanceof the hierarchical order.The emphasison statusandhierarchyignoredthe equality of people and rendered impossible a Western conception of
progressbuilt on personalityand individualautonomy.Nor was there
a linear conception of time, as Chinese viewed change in a cyclical
mannerwithin a periodic order.And in political life, change meant
cyclical succession.The commonpeople, when oppressed,demanded
replacementof one official by another,not democraticchange. Furthermore,Chinesehad a very special notion of Heaven(tian). On this
account,Heaven,the ruler,andthe ruledformeda triangularrelationship in which the emperor,the "Sonof Heaven,"was Heaven'srepresentativeon earthand the mediatorbetween Heavenandearth.There
was no autonomousspace between the monarchyand the populace.
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Unlike Europe,Chinadid not havethe institutionof the church,which
had played an importantrole in Europe's constitutionaland democraticmovements(ZhangDongsun, 1946b: 107, 181; 1946c: 101-3).
Zhangalso notedthe absenceof an industrialrevolution,the lack of
modem statehood,underdevelopment,andcivil strifeas factorsinhibiting the growth of democraticforces in China. The long history of
China was but a history of dynastic change, and postimperialChina
remainedhostage to its past. He was unequivocalin his belief that
democracywas antitheticalto the Chinese historicaltradition,and it
was precisely for that reason that China must democratize(Zhang
Dongsun, 1946a: 186). The question was, how?

HOWCOULDDEMOCRACY
BE PRACTICEDIN CHINA?

Firstof all, ZhangDongsunwrote,it was importantto lay a cultural
foundationfor democraticchange by acceptingthe Westernconception of democracywith its emphasison individualism,liberty,equality, progress,andreason.In the long term,however,Chinawas most in
need of development.Zhang used the termsproduction(shengchan)
and increasing production (zengchan), which must be interpreted
broadlyto meanindustrialism,growth,anddevelopment.He was positive that developmentwould amountto a Chinese industrialrevolution, unleashing the very forces that had made Europe democratic.
Development would also help ease the tensions between the center
and the peripheryas well as between the rulers and the ruled. He
seemed unconcernedaboutuneven development.Rather,he worried
about"bureaucratic
capitalism,"which was linkedto a few very senior
and powerfulgovernmentleaders (ZhangDongsun, 1946a: 183).
For a country with a huge rural population, agriculturewas as
importantas industry.Zhang could see the need for land reform,
accepting the notion of "landto the tiller"in Sun Yat-sen'ssocialist
thoughtand sympathizingwith the CCP's recentlyrevised and more
moderateland policy. But he insisted thatland reformmust be linked
to productionand thatonly the land of the absenteelandlordsshould
be confiscated.His anti-classstruggleimpulse led him to the conclusion thatthe ultimatesolutionto the ruralproblemlay not in the liquidation of the entire landlord class but in agriculturaldevelopment
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fosteredby science and technology andby collective farming.A significantincreasein ruralliving standards,combinedwith village selfrule, would contributeto the long-term democratizationof China
(ZhangDongsun, 1946a: 181-83).
Zhang pinned high hopes on the role of the intellectuals in the
democratizationproject. The intellectuals were the modem equivalents of the traditionalliterati(shi) thatsoughtpublic office butmaintainedthe imperialtraditionof remonstranceas loyal critics. Calling
on the intellectualelite to take on this "historicmission,"Zhangcommendedthem as the paragonsof reason and morality,the conscience
of society,andthe only sectorof the populationwith honorableaspirations. To carryout theirmission, they neverthelessneededto ridthemselves of old bureaucratichabitsandmentalityandto receive "special
training"so thatthey could mix andcooperatewith the ruralmasses in
opposing exploitative landlords and corrupt officials (Zhang
Dongsun, 1946a: 177-78, 183, 186).
Here, Zhang displayed the elitism so characteristicof Chinese
intellectualswho felt duty-boundto speakfor the masses, even though
they were traditionallyloathto mix andworkwith them.His emphasis
on the preeminentrole of the intellectual elite in the absence of a
strongmiddle class is reminiscentof the ideas of the late Ming NeoConfucianHuangZongxi (1610-1695), who had arguedfor strengthening the scholar-officialclass to create a supportinginfrastructure
between state and society similar to Montesquieu's corps intermediaires (de Bary, 1993). Zhang was aware of their inadequacies,
particularlytheir lack of political and financial muscle, their traditional view of officialdom as the only careerpath, and their dependence on the governmentof the day.But he underestimatedtheirpolitical amateurism,lack of organizationalskills, and social conservatism
while overstatingtheir morality,rationality,and capacityto lead.
The intellectualelite alone would not suffice to democratizeChina,
however:they would need the help of an internationalforce. In this
regard,Zhangcontributedsignificantlyto the democracydiscourseby
suggestingthatthe democratizationof Chinawas not a purelyinternal
affair. Writing in the postwar context, he conceived that China's
democratizationcould be assisted by an internationalorganization
devotedto promotingworld peace and democracyaroundthe globe.
World peace, he reasoned, could be secured only by all countries
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becoming democraticand being rationaland only if leadersof Western democracies had the moral right to assist autocraticregimes in
achieving a transitionto democracy.This would amountto interference in the internalaffairsof anotherstate, a very sensitive political
issue in Chinain an age of anti-imperialistnationalism.Subscribingto
the theoryof limitedstatesovereignty,Zhangwouldjustify suchinterferenceon moralgrounds:autocracyanddictatorshipwere a "political
malaise"thatshouldbe eradicatedfromthe world.In the last phase of
WorldWarII, Chinahadbecome a memberof the "Big Four,"in good
companywith the United States,Britain,andthe Soviet Union. Zhang
was hoping that leaders of Westerndemocracieswould jointly bring
strongmoral pressure-even some political and economic pressure,
but not military threats-to bear on the Nationalist government,
encouraging it to embark on the road to political reform (Zhang
Dongsun, 1946b: 193-94).
The Nationalistgovernmentwas most in need of a systemof checks
andbalances,political reform,a rule of law, andso on. But Zhangdismissed the Western-styletwo-partysystemas unsuitedto Chinaon the
groundsthat frequentalternationof the party in governmentwould
cause political instability.He questionedthe suitabilityof Westernstyle constitutionalismand generalelections, arguingforcefully for a
coalition government,as advocatedby the DemocraticLeague. His
argumentwas that in a coalition government,the minor parties and
groups, combined with the CCP,would provide a system of checks
andbalanceson one handand would cooperatewith the rulingGMD
on the other (ZhangDongsun, 1947b, 1947d). Such a coalition capturedhis notion of "middlepolitics,"9which emphasizedthe role of
the "thirdforce"as well as multipartyconsultationandelite cooperation, a notion sharedby many middle-of-the-roadintellectuals.
Middlepolitics, however,hadno room in the realworldof Chinese
politics. The Political ConsultativeConferenceheld in January1946,
which Zhangattendedas a delegate,failed to resolve China'spolitical
problems.As the civil warwas renewedwith a vengeance,the idea of
coalitiongovernmentwitheredon the vine. In November,when Zhang
Junmaiparticipatedin the GMD-controlledNationalAssembly,boycotted by the CCP and the DemocraticLeague, ZhangDongsun, who
did not trustJiang Jieshi, bitterlypartedcompany with his longtime
friend.(They were neverto meet again.)This rift split the Democratic
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Socialist Party (the National Socialist Party, newly renamed after
mergingwith a North America-basedgroup)into two factions, with
one led by ZhangJunmaiandthe other,the self-styled reformists,led
by Wu Xianzi and Zhang Dongsun. It was against this background,
compoundedby the prospectsof a CCPvictoryin the civil war,thatin
1948 ZhangDongsunpublisheda book titledDemocracyand Socialism in the monographseries of Shanghai'sinfluentialnonpartisanliberaljournal Guancha(The Observer).10

DEMOCRACYAND SOCIALISM(1948)

The ChinesehistorianZuo Yuhe(1997:218-26) has arguedthatthe
purposeof the book was to expoundthe author'stheoryof the "unity
of democracyandsocialism,"in termsof theirsharedvalues,compatibility, and linkages. Zhang Dongsun set out to do so by probingthe
ideas and practiceof liberalism,democracy,and socialism and their
historicaldevelopmentin Europeand by delving into the historiesof
the FrenchRevolution,the RussianRevolution,andthe Soviet Union.
He assertedthatin the West, the aims of democraticmovementsover
the centurieshadbeen identicalwith those of socialistmovementsand
thatEuropehad seen but one long, continuousmovementfor liberty,
equality,andjustice. The lofty ideals of liberty,equality,andjustice
were "beautifulthingsfloatinghigh in the sky,"whichhadno meaning
at all until"broughtdownto earth."In this light, Zhanginterpretedthe
modernhistoryof the West as a historyof movementsaimed at translatingthose ideals into reality,sometimessuccessfully,sometimesnot
(ZhangDongsun, 1948a: 25-28).
A morecarefulreadingof the book, however,revealsthatits importance lay elsewhere than in expoundingthe unity between socialism
anddemocracy,as if Zhanghad achieveda breakthroughof synthesis
by bringingthemtogether.Instead,it is significantbecausehe insisted
that capitalist methods should be used to build the materialistbase
while moving towarda socialist system of distributionandbecausehe
attemptedto blend capitalist, socialist, and democraticideas into a
political ideal.
To elaborate,let us returnwith Zhang to Marx, whom he credited
with efforts to bring the "beautifulthings floating high in the sky"
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down to earth.Zhang consideredMarx to be "the most enthusiastic
revolutionarythinker,"who distinguishedhimself by understanding
socialism scientificallyandby workingassiduouslyfor its realization
in the West. Marxism,Zhang proclaimed,was democratic.Now delinking socialism andChristianity,he deniedthatMarxismwas quasireligious, insisting that it was in fact scientific and practical(Zhang
Dongsun, 1948a:70). Viewing the mode of productionas historically
determinative,he put forwarda "technologicalinterpretationof history"(weiqishiguan),which held thatthe motorof humanhistorywas
people's ceaseless desire to improvetheirmateriallife and to pursue
happiness. That is, productionimprovedthe materiallife, and consciousness andwill resultedfromproductiveagency.Zhang'stechnological interpretationof history was concerned with innovationand
the applicationof new technologyto production.Here,one can see the
marksof Marx'sinfluence.Marxheld thatclass contradictionswere a
constantin humanhistory.In like manner,Zhang posited that those
contradictionswere not continuousfrom the beginningof society but
stemmedfrom specific modes of productionand the social relations
thatgrew out of them (ZhangDongsun, 1948a: 30-32). Thereis little
difference between his technological interpretationof history and
Marx's historicalmaterialismthathe once critiqued.
Zhangwent on to arguethatproductionwas the single most important"intermediaryagent"thathelped "bringthe lofty ideals of liberty,
equality,andjustice down to earth."He advocateda kind of planned
economy thatused materialincentivesandrespectedprivateproperty
rights.He foundthatthe economies of some capitalistcountrieswere
also plannedto a certainextent. Even in a socialist state, he argued,
some form of capitalist development was necessary, as the Soviet
Union demonstratedin its First Five-YearPlan (1928-1932), and it
was possible to build state capitalism on private capital (Zhang
Dongsun, 1948a: 47-57). Yet Zhang's preferredmodel was not the
Soviet system. Nor was it the socialism of the British LabourParty
towardwhich some Chinese liberalsgravitated.He favoredthe Eastern European model, especially that of Czechoslovakia (Zhang
Dongsun, 1947a), althoughthere is no evidence that he was knowledgeable aboutthe EasternBloc states.
Increasedproductionwas imperativefor China,butthe imperatives
of productionmight requirepaying a short-termprice: some sacrifice
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of both libertyand equality.In this, Zhangwas not conflatingliberty
with equality.He simply thoughtthatwhatthe Chinesepeople needed
badly was not a high degree of liberty but a significantrise in living
standards.If libertieswere so excessive thatproductionsuffered,then
they had to be curtailed (Zhang Dongsun, 1948a: 65). But Zhang
would expect the curtailmentsto be temporary,as developmentwould
eventuallyredoundto democracy.As a trade-off,he wrote elsewhere,
he would insist on "culturalliberalism,"meaninga spiritof tolerance
and the freedom to criticize-"the lifeline of cultural-intellectual
development."Drawing a distinctionbetween "politicalliberalism"
and "culturalliberalism,"he anticipatedthe collapse of the former
underthe weight of a plannedeconomy and viewed the latteras the
last line of defense (ZhangDongsun, 1948c).
Zhang's conclusion-that capitalist development was of major
importanceto a socialist state and that true democracy was for the
entire population,not for the proletariatalone-was persuasive.He
left his readers to infer for themselves that China's future lay in
"socialisticdemocracy"(shehui zhuyi de minzhuzhuyi), a notion he
hadbroachedtwo yearsbefore (ZhangDongsun, 1946b: 184). Socialistic democracy was gradual, nonviolent, and productionoriented,
representingZhang's political ideals that assimilated the virtues of
socialism, capitalism,and democracy.It is worthnoting thatDemocracy and Socialism was published at a time when Chinese liberals
were ponderinga new kindof liberalismanda new kindof democracy
as they debatedthe relationbetween libertyand equalityandChina's
transitionto socialism (Fung, 2000: 317-30). A significantcontribution to that discourse,the book was favorablyreceived in liberalcircles (ZhangYaonan,1998:358) andmayhaveinfluencedsomemiddleof-the-roadintellectualsas they faced the prospectof CCP rule.
Withthe accession to powerof the CCPimminent,Zhangwas hoping thatthe change of regime was not going to be simply a change of
dynasty.In a supplementto Democracyand Socialism,he insistedthat
the communist revolutionmust be tied to productionand peaceful
reconstruction.All previousrevolutionsin Chinahadbeen unsuccessful becausethey hadfailed to liberatethe productiveforces fromtraditional fetters,andwhen productionwas blocked,the populardemand
for a better material life gave rise to revolution (Zhang Dongsun,
1948a: 82-84). In a separatearticle,also intendedas a supplementto
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the book, Zhangarguedthateconomic equalitycould not be achieved
simplyby even distributionof wealth.Nor did it meana leveling down
of the rich; rather,it meant a rise in the level of the poor, which was
possible only with economic growth.Whatdistinguisheda real revolution from a fake revolutionwas the capacityto increaseproduction.
Whereasa fake revolutionsoughtpowerfor power's sake, a real revolutionusheredin a new eraof growth,unleashingindividualas well as
collective energiesfor productivepurposes(ZhangDongsun, 1948b).
Zhang had come to believe that Mao Zedong's notion of New
Democracy (Mao, 1967: 339-84) was consistent with his idea of
socialistic democracy,thus reaffirmingthe view prevailingin some
quartersthatMao was not bent on realizing socialism, let alone communism,in the foreseeablefuture.The sentimentwas growingamong
Chinese liberal elements that the CCP deserved to be supported
(Fung, 2000: 315-16). As a leading member of the procommunist
DemocraticLeague,Zhangwould expect to play a role in Mao's New
Democracy,hardlyrealizingthatMao's conceptionof democracywas
entirelydifferentfrom his.11

CONTEMPORARY
RESONANCE

As noted previously,Zhang Dongsun had but a short intellectual
andpoliticallife underthe Mao regimeandwas one of the manyintellectuals who had sufferedgreatlyduringthe CulturalRevolution.Yet
a study of his political thought as it evolved duringthe Republican
periodmay help us understandsimilarissues in the PRC since Mao's
death, despite the obvious differences between the two eras. More
than half a century earlier,Zhang had grappledwith the very same
problemsthatarenow confrontingthe Chinesegovernmentandpolitical activists alike. His ideas might have a message for both.
One of those problems concerns economic growth and capitalist
development.Zhanghad articulateda view widely sharedby the Chinese liberalsof his time-that capitalismwas a necessaryevil andthe
answer to underdevelopmentand that until the Chinese economy
reachedthe stage of developmentmarkedby the rise of a new capitalist class, socialism was prematureand infeasible. He did not negate
socialism butsimply madeit a stage aftercapitalism.His emphasison
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increasingproductionafterthe communistrevolutionleft no doubtas
to the imperativesof growth,irrespectiveof the social system.Equally
significantwas his insistencethatcapitalistmethodsshouldbe used to
build the materialistbase while moving towarda socialist system of
distribution.
In the post-Maoperiod,Deng Xiaopingalso insistedthatso long as
Chinaremainedunderdeveloped,therecould be no wealth to distribute and socialism could mean little to the people. In fact, one of the
reasons why Deng embarkedon the economic reformprogramwas
the need to improvethe lot of a billion impoverishedChinese,hitherto
unhelped by Beijing's traditionalcentral planning system, and to
solve the problemof ruralunemployment,which the Ten-YearPlan
(1976-1985) hadneglected.Deng recognizedthe dynamismof "Asian
capitalism"-particularly the "little Chinese" economies of Hong
Kong, Taiwan,and Singapore-and also appreciatedthe technological changes thathad been transformingworld capitalism(Naughton,
1995: 61, 63, 77). Deng's notion of "socialismwith Chinese characteristics"restedon the assumptionthatlack of wealth, not its uneven
distribution,was the cause of China'sgrindingpoverty.Accordingly,
Beijing's ideologues spoke of China as being at the primarystage of
socialism, which justified capitalistdevelopment.The Dengist doctrine that a few need to become rich first and that the trickle-down
effect will eventuallybenefiteveryoneis consistentwith Zhang'sidea
thateconomic equalitydoes not meana leveling down of the richbuta
raising of the poor.
Another issue of contemporaryrelevance with which Zhang had
wrestledconcernsrestrictionson libertiesto fostergrowth.Zhanghad
arguedthatif personalfreedomsbecameexcessive andthusimpinged
on production,they would need to be curtailed.Thatcurtailmentwas
analogousto the restrictionson humanrightsimposed by the current
Beijing leadershipduringthe processof economic reform.But thereis
a difference.ForZhang,suchrestrictionswere meantto be temporary
because growthwould redoundto everyone's advantageand lead to
democracysooner or later.He also held on to "culturalliberalism"as
the last line of defense. Forthe Beijing regime,the restrictionswill last
as long as the CCP holds on to power with the aid of sustainedeconomic growth.
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A thirdissue relatesto the preeminentrole of the intellectualelite in
the democratizationproject.Zhanghad viewed the educatedclass as
the conscience of society,the paragonsof reasonandmorality,andthe
motorof politicalchange.Likewise,dissidentsin the PRC,such as the
political scientistYanJiaqi,the physicistFangLizhi, the studentleaders of Tiananmenin 1989, andmanyotherstook on the self-appointed
mission of savingChina.They were farfrompreparedto empowerthe
ordinary people as they demanded that economic reform must
broadenthe scope for political participationfor at least some sections
of the population-that is, for membersof the educatedelite such as
themselves.
Zhang's statement that democracy is the norm of politics from
which any departureis a "disease"was as powerfulas any contemporarydemocraticproclamations.Yet,while readilyprescriptive,Zhang
was shorton institutionalproposalsthroughwhich a democraticculture could be created and inculcated-a common problem with
China'spublic intellectuals.A few decades later,the pro-democracy
activists in the post-Mao period displayed the same weakness
(Nathan, 1997: 81).
In his lateryears, Zhanghad come to accept some of Marx'sbasic
beliefs butremainedopposedto class struggle.His notion of socialistic democracywas gradualandnonviolent.Today,the Beijing leadership still upholds, at least in theory,Marxism-Leninism,but for all
intentsandpurposes,the CCPis no longerinterestedin class struggle;
its main concernis social stabilitywhile seeking to sustaineconomic
growth. Zhang had argued that social conflict was best resolved
through the democratic process, thus ensuring social harmony.In
otherwords,democracyhelps ratherthanunderminessocial harmony
and stability-a view not easily acceptedby the CCP leadership.
Anotheridea of Zhang'sthatthe CCP leadershipwill not acceptis
thatChinese democratizationis not a purely domestic affairand that
the internationalcommunityhas the rightto assist. Even if this assistance amountsto interferencein the internalaffairsof anotherstate,it
is justifiable on moral grounds. Today, democratic activists both
inside and outside China similarly lack any qualms about enlisting
internationalsupportfor theirpolitical demands.
Finally, Zhang's political thoughtmight have a message for both
the governmentand the political activists. For the government,his
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vision of socialisticdemocracyis a reminderthat"socialismwith Chinese characteristics"must include democracy,albeit graduallyand
incrementally.Forthe dissidents,Zhang'sidea thatdemocracyis constitutiveof culturebased on a constellationof valuesis a reminderthat
those values mustbe inculcatedin society, even in the absenceof formal democratic institutions. Contemporary PRC activists have
devoted much more attentionto the functions of democracythan to
discussing democracyas a cultureand a way of life. The Democracy
Wall activist Wei Jingsheng linked democracyto human rights but
also viewed it as a prerequisiteto rapideconomic growth(Seymour,
1980: 54, 63, 146). Fang Lizhi, an equally firm defender of human
rights,conceivedof democracyas an instrumentfor removingcorrupt
leaders,implementingdecisions smoothly,reflectingpublicopinions,
andservingthe interestsof all classes andnationalities(Nathan,1997:
82). And YanJiaqiwas at his best when he spoke of democracyas the
"politicsof procedures,"the "politicsof responsibilityto the people,"
anda mechanismfor peaceful transferof power (BachmanandYang,
1991: 105-6, 151-57). China's dissidents have yet to develop fully
Zhang's notion of democracy as a culture pervadingall aspects of
society and to practiceit as a way of life and a perfectionof living.
NOTES
1. Apartfrom a biographicalsketch(Boorman,1967: 129-33), the only English-language
workon ZhangDongsun of which I am awareis a chapterin a book concernedwith ideological
conflicts in modem China (Chi, 1986: 157-77).
2. For a scholarlystudy of ZhangJunmai'spolitical life up to 1941, see Jeans (1997).
3. Russell went on to write a book titled The Problemof China (1922), in which he suggested that China should undertakethree tasks, in order of priority:the establishmentof an
orderlygovernment,industrialdevelopmentunderChinesecontrol,andthe spreadof education.
With regardto the second task, he arguedthatindustrializationunderstate socialism, or rather
what Lenin called statecapitalism,was more suitedto a countrythatwas economicallybut not
culturallybackward(Russell, [1922] 1966: 242-45). There is little in English about Russell's
visit to China,but for a scholarlystudy of its impact on China, see Feng Chongyi (1994).
4. Aroundthis time, a series of articles on guild socialism was published in Jiefang yu
gaizhao.
5. Zhang Dongsun laterclaimed that he did not considerhimself suited to a political life
andthathe hadjoined the NationalSocialist Partyonly afterZhangJunmaihadpromisedto dissolve the partyas soon as the Guomindangabandonedone-partydictatorship(ZhangDongsun,
1946a:4-5).
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6. In the science versus metaphysicsdebate of 1923, Zhang Dongsun sided with Zhang
Junmaiin arguingthatscience could not resolve the spiritualproblemsof humanlife (Zuo Yuhe,
1998: 203-14).
7. In 1917, ZhangDongsun translatedinto Chinese Bergson's CreativeEvolution,which
appearedserializedin the ShanghainewspaperShishi xinbao. In 1922, he went on to translate
Bergson'sMatterand Memoryandpublishedit in book form (Zuo Yuhe, 1999a: 10; Chi, 1986:
158).
8. Zhang's attemptsat finding commonalitieswere sometimes contrivedand convoluted.
To cite just one example,he wrotethatalthoughthe Westernnotionof individualityandthe Confucian notionof ethics (renlun)had differentmeanings,they were close in thatboth were social
concepts (ZhangDongsun, 1946a: 47-48).
9. Although not developed until 1947, the notion of middle politics had its origins in the
war period, when the minor partiesand groups constituteda thirdforce movementmediating
between the Nationalistsand the Communistsand demandingan interimcoalition government
(Fung, 2000: 230-59; Jeans, 1997: 201-21).
10. The publisherand chief editorof Guanchawas Chu Anping. For a studyof thisjournal
and the liberalviews expressedby its writers,see Wong (1993).
11. Mao would maintainthe absolute leadershipof the Chinese CommunistParty(CCP)
andthe dictatorshipof the proletariat.Afterthe initialperiodof New Democracy,therewould be
no place for the nationalbourgeoisie.The new communistregimewas not the coalition government for which the minor partiesand groups had fought; the CCP had no intentionof sharing
power with the DemocraticLeague or any other party.Economically,the mixed economy of
New Democracywas a preludeto the economics of Maoism. Socially, the proletariatwas to be
the dominantforce, reducingthe nationalbourgeoisieto insignificance,if not to a class enemy.
Furthermore,New Democracywas a far cry from the "culturalliberalism"and individualityto
which Zhangattachedso much importance.For Mao, it was merely an instrumentin a strategy
designed to achieve political hegemony.
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